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R ussians Accused of Cruelty 

Animal Lovers Assail .Exp eri~ent _ 
NEW YORK, No v. :1 (UP ) -I ,4<r'jIh %~' ~~, ~ 

A n. irnal love rs throu ghou t . t he 
w orld charged the R USSHH1S 

w ith cr uelty to d ay fo r scnd inc 
a do g into spac e in a n c tfort 
1.0 t in d out whe ther r ock e t 
t r av el wo u ld be sa fe for man. 

Th e Amer ican Society for :he 
Prevention of Cr uelty to Ani 
m a ls sp earheaded the prntcsts 
w ith the an no un ce ment th ai it 
wi ll ask i h p. U .S . S la te D c n ~i"I

merit 1.0 make il Iorrn a l com 
plai nt 10 the Sovi et. go vern 
m en t. 

•
ONE OF 1'H f<: VI RliT f n oh 

;I f'd was Mrs . l rene Cilslle Me 

NEW "ORI\:. Nov. 3 CUP) 
--The world 's first. space 
traveler, a Iernale S iberian 
Husky, was descrtbed tod ay 
a s a breed of animal idealty 
~uif.ed to riding' in a rocket. 

Dog' experts sa id that the 
Husky, du e to the in sulation 
of ill! sof t double Cl) a~, can 

" withstand very hot as well as 
very cold temperatures. It 
does not I:et nervous or upset 
easily. It is com parati vely 
small, 

Laughlin E n zin ger, former 
m em ber or t he pre-Wor ld Wa r 
I dan ce team of Ve rn on an d 
h em' Castle and mo re recently 
'In a rden t. champion of t he 
rig hts of d umb an imal s. 

Th ere were protests f rom so
ci eties for t he preven lion of 
c rue lty to anima ls in Britain 
and in Sin gapor e. In L os An 
gellO:;, t he Cali forn ia Pet 0 "'11
~.rs P r otec ti ve L eague expressed 
s ho c k a t w hat t h e RUSSian s 
h ave do ne. 

sms. ENZINGEr. . found er o f 
the " Or ph an s of the Storm" 
a rnmal she lter in Deer fi eld, Ill. , 
charged the Ru ssi an use of a 
d og in a r oc ket wa s "disgra ce 
f ul an d cowardl y . 

" After all, they (d ogs ) have 
no chanc- t.o spea k UP as 10 

w h ether the y wa n t to he used 
In these ex pe rim ents ," iI·lrs. El1 

United P ress Rad iop~o.I.9_ 

:.' ~ -.;. 

'MOSCOW, Nov. a-Meet "Malyshka," the mutt 
Russia claims is an experienced space traveler. 
The Reds s ay, however ', she ' s not the one inside 
Sputnik II. The outfit Malyshka's got on is a 
space suit and helmet. 

ROlHE, Nov . :) (UP) - The 
dog in side Sn utn ik 1I has be en 
trained by t h e Pavlov theory 
of con d itio ned reflexes to 
feed itself onlv when an auto
mari e hell rings in side th e 
sat ali if.c, the Communist, 
Ilarty newspaper L 'Unlta said 
today , 

Th e paper's ;lfosCflW cor
respondent said the do&" was 
one of many which were put 
th rough an Intensive tralning 
program of spa Ce travel. 

"Tts morally, sp iritually and 
et.hwaliy wrong. 

" T h t>- Russi ans sa y t.he dog is 
st i ll al ive. Isn' t t hat. h orr ible ? 

zrnger sai d in Little Rock, Ar k . IHe's probab ly w hin ing, lonel y 

and petrified with fear of the 
da r k ." 

I .. * 't6t \ 

. lJIRS. D. KIBBE RInDEL, 
pres ident of the Bide-a-Wee 
Home Association. Inc., an or
ga n iza tion dedicat ed to the pro
tec tion of an imals, sent her pro
test st ra ight to So vie t Am bas 
sador Georgi N. Za ro u bin in 
Washington. 

..According to sci en tifi c opin- ] 
ion , there is nei ther the inten- ,· 
tion n or th e possibili ty of a safe 
return to earth of the helpless 
dog im prisoned in th e Soviet 's 
lates t ea r th sa tellite ," sh e sa id. 
"Your government h as once 
aga in proved its inhum anity, 

" On be ha lf of frie nds of de
fe ns ele ss ani mals the world I 
over . • .I con d emn this a troci ty." 

ll~ 
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Missijes Plant
 
Strike l\Iay Be
 
Reconsidered
 
BROWNSVILLE, Tex., Nov. 

3 (UP)-The head of a ollnion 
threatening a' strike which 
could stop ,all work on the Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., missile testing 
gro unds said Russia's .announce
ment of a second satellite may 
cause a change in strike' plans. 

* * * WALTER T. CO L EM AN 
made the ·s ta tement. tonight as 
he arrived at International Air
port here for a Monday meeting 
of the ,union's di rectors. The 
an nounced purpose of the 
me eting is to set a date for 
th e strike, which the union 
already ha s authorized. 

"Such a strike would stop 
completely all missile activities 
at Cape Canaveral. I am in no 
position to say how such a 
sto ppage would affect this na
ti on 's defense effort or our 
place ' in the mi ssile race with 
Russia," Coleman sai d, 

* ". •rr IS CONCEIV ABLE that 
tile shock of Russia's announce
ment tha\ it had another satel
lite in the sky may have an 
effect on the board, The rnem
bers are all intelligent men, 
ea ch a war veteran and each 
with a keen feeling about this 
nation 's securit y," he said. ' 

~ 

New Sputnik's 'Radio Voice Much Stronger
 
, LONDON, Nov. 3 (UP) 
Sp utnik II is , on the air with 
signals just like t hose tr ans 
mi t ted by his elder brother. 

Bu t his radio voice is much 
stronger, a spokesman ' at a 
London monitor ing station said 
this morning. ' 

Signals from the new Russian 
satellite were picked up in 
London not long after the Mos
'cow announcement of the 
launching. 

.* .' $: 

TH E SPOK ESMAN said the 
signals were clear and obvious
ly given off by a st ronger trans
mitter than that 'carried by the 
first earth satellite, which wen t 
silent after its batteries were 
exhausted, 

The United Press monitor 
ing station at Bickley, Kent, 
said a "very strong" signal was 
heard from 0741 to 0749 GMT. 

The signals were hear d again 
briefly starting at 0917 GMT. 

The Br it ish Broadcasti ng 
.Cor p, listening post at Ta ts
field, Surrey, also picked up 
the Sputnik signals, which 
were recorded and broadcast 
over the BBC domestic news 
service. 

* * * 
PROF ESSOR H. S. W. MAS

SEY, chairman of the Roy al 
Society's Gassiot Committee 

which is directing Britain's 
rocket r esearch program for 
th e International Geophysical 
Year, said Sputnik II "is a mos t 
fantas tic development . 

"It j ust shows again how se
riously one must take what t he 
Russians say," he said. 

Massey said t he greater 
weigh t of the new satellite " is 
r eally most extra ordinary. j 

"The bu sine ss of th e dog is 
ve ry in teresti ng. as one Qf the 
unknown factors about travel 

ing' in space is whether, liv ing 
things can stand certain types 
of cosmic r adiation," he said. 
"It could only btl tested by hav
ing a living thing in space for 
some time." 

". * * l\IASSEY SAID details of 
getting information about th e 
dog's liveli hood and reactions 
"are a little beyond me . 

" It would be very much eas 
ier if the dog could be got back 

to ea r th but I think this would 
be extremely di fficul t ." he 
said. "The Russians could make 
a good n umber of observati ons, 
however, while the dog is in 
space. Things like blood pres 
sure could be observed." 

Massey said that although 
,t he Russians told Westem 
scientists in Washington that 
they had two satellites, "I am a 
bit surprised a t the vast sea ls 
of this." . 

~ l-to n c I lA.kL Al:{\J e~+IS 
II-L(- /'157 
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Tracking Centers Across 
•US Tune In on Sputnik II 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov 3 
(UP)-Smithsonian Astrophys., 
.cal Observatory early today 
zecei ved a report of the first 
Arnerican pickup of Sputnik II 's 
:adio sign al. 

A spokesman for the Army 
ingineers Corps at Ft. Mon
nouth, N.J. said equipment at 
.h e signal center picked up the 
Ignal from the second satellite 
etween 2:50 a.m. and 3:20 a.m. 

,!;ST and a second t ime fr om 
1:29 a.m. to 4:30 a.rn. EST. 

The naval research labora
ory in Washington reported 
.hat engineers at Ft. Monmouth 
.old them the first signal was 
ricked up on both fr equencies 
and was a steady signal, unlike 
the "beeps" of the first satel
Lite. 

• * ,. ~ 

RCA ENGINEERS at River
lead, New York, reported they 
flicked up the satellite signal 
at "4:27 a .m. EST and that it 
zonsisten of a "beep, beep" 
round, thus conflicting with the 
.epor t from Ft. Monmouth. 

RCA also announced that its 
dstening post in Tangiers, Mo
rocco heard the Sputnik signal 
sn 20.005 megacycles at 2:49 
a.m, EST and again one hour 

and 33 minutes la ter. Tangiers 
also reported the "beep, beep" 
type of signal. 

William S. Cooper of Massa
chusetts Institute of Technolo
gy reported he heard the radio 
signal at 2:02 a.m, EST between 
20 and 20 1h megacycles. 

With satellite information 
pouring into the laboratory 
headquarters in Washington, 
scien tists said "they soon hoped 
to complete a rough computa
tion of the satellite 's orbit. 
• • * ,. 

SCIENTISTS and astronom
ers flocked to Smithsonian ob
servatory, world headquarters 
for satellite tracking operation 
Moonwatch, within an hour af
ter Russia disclosed it had 
hurled its second satellite into 
space. Sputnik II carried a dog 
as a passenger, the Russians 
said'. 

Dr. Fred L. Whipple, obser
vatory director, said the 150 
Moonwatch sta tions through
out the world including 100 in 
the United States would be for
mally alerted until more is 
known about Sputnik II. 

* * * HOWEVER, in Washington, 
the naval research laboratory 

put its world wide tracking 
system into operation and U.S. 
military installations w e r e 
alerted to track the satellite. 
The Federal Communications 
Com mission and the American 
Amateur Radio Relay League 
also were informed of Sputnik 
II. 

Whipple said the Ru ssian an
nouncement that it is taking 
Sputnik II 102 minutes to girdle 
the earth is "roughly consist
ent" with their statement on 
satellite's maximum and min
imum height. , 

"We have no information as 
to the orien ta tion of the orbit 
path for the new satellite," 
Whipple said. "We will not ask 
moonwatch teams to look for 
the satelli te until we have rea
sonable" assurance that they can 
observe it." " 

* * * 
OFFICIALS said they ex

pected to receive information 
throughout the early "morn ing 
hours. Many scien tists were 
called back to the naval labora
tory in Washington and pre
pared their equipment for the 
task of keeping up to date on 
the new satellite. 

'Jlfoons' Toke Spotlight From Internal Troubles 

Propaganda Windfall for II(relnIin 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3 (UP) however, to play down the im- go along with his proposal to 

-Russia may reap an extra portance of the new Russian Isuspend U.S. curbs on exchang- I 
propaganda dividend from achievement either from the 
Sputnik II by diverting some 
world attention from such So- psychological or propaganda 
viet internal problems as the ' standpoint. 
ouster of Defense Minister 
Georgi Zhukov, officials said 
today. 

It was noted here that Soviet 
citizens were told of the new 
conquest of space on a special 
radio broadcast at the same 
time Sunday morning news
papers were announcing that 
Marshal Zhukov had been 
stripped of his top party posts. 

* * .. 
, THERE WAS NO Inclination, 

Officials said it understood 
the fact that Russia is a first
class scientific and military 
power" which will give Soviet 
leaders additional prestige and 
a stronger vantage point in 
their dealings with other na
tions, 

* * * 
ON THE OTHER hand, It 

was said, the second satellite 
launching might get President 
Eisenhower to get Congress to 

ing atomic data with friendly . 

allies. Many congressmen ha ve 
spoken out in favor "of the Pres
ident's proposal as a means of 
speeding allied .misslles and 
atomic development." Others 
have protested that such in
formation would leak out to 
Russia. 

Officials said Sputnik II al so 
made it more likely that Con
gress would go along with any 
administration proposals to 
step up the pace of this coun
try 's various scientific pro
grams, 

~~ ~ 
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Damka's Doings Sca tter Sk eptics
 

'Doubters i l l Doggonedest Dilemma
 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 3 (UP) 

-When the Russians reported 
three weeks ago' that t hey 
planned to put' a Muttnijc in a 
Sp utnik , some people here 
thought they were just woof 
mg.

AI it turned out, however , 

Lost Girl, 7, 
Found Dead 
VENTURA, caur., Nov. 3 

'(UP )- A seve n-year-old gir l, 
lost overnight In fre ezing, 
snowy weather in Los Padres 
Na tional For est af ter wa nder 
ing away from her parents' fish 
ing camp, vias found, dead to
day. ' 

LITTLE Jill Hatch, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willia m Ha ch 
of Santa Barbara , had been th e 
objec t of R hu ge search by 400 
men, aided by air pla nes and 
bloodhounds: 

The girl , wearing only light 
clothing wandered away from 
he r pn;ents' vaca tion fishing 
camp yesterd ay in the Reyes 
Cr eek area about 50 miles north 
of here off s ta te Highway 399. 

Th e search got underway la te 
yesterday as' snow ,and r ain 
began to fall. It cont inued 
t hrough the ,night as tempera 
tures dropped to. freezing in 
th e rug ged area. . 

AUTHORITIES had ex
pressed doub ts that the child 
could have survived the night , 
but had pressed on In ra in and 
snow today. . 

u.s. TandemMoon 
R ockets Proposed 
LAFAYETTE, Ind., Nov. 3 

(UP ) - A Pu rdue University 
rocket exp er t toda y said Ameri
can scien tists would like to send 
two rockets in tandem to the 
moon. 

Dr . M. J. Zucrow said the 
first .rocket would explode dust 
fro m the moon's surface to be 
collected by the second and be 
brought back to th e earth for 
analysis of the dust's content. 

these skeptics were bar king up 
the wrong tree . 

Today's announcement that . 
the ne w Soviet satellite con
tained a live dog put U.S. sclen
tists furthe r in the doghouse. 
Now they will be hou nded to 
launch an American canine in
to the cosmos.

I N FACT. THIS · satelli te 
competition bet ween the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
could turn into a real dog fight. 

The Soviet space tr aveler 
was 'identified as a little black 
and white pooch named Damka. 
Although her breed 'was given 
as a Husky, some Washington 
wags, who are never caught 
with their puns down, sus
gested she might be an Airdale. 

others tigured she must be a 
bird dog. At any rate, It was 
generally agreed that Damka 
was no bull . 

~ . , 

THE SATELLITE CONTAINS.
 
a lot of electronic equipment Ii
 

for measuring Damka's r eac
tions as she chases her tail I 
around the world. 

If Damka gets lonesome up i 
the re in space, maybe she can 
stri ke up an acquaintance with 

I 

Sirius, the dog star. If she gets 
thi rsty, there is always the Big 
Dipper nearby. 

According to a Moscow news- ' 
paper, Damka already had ex
per ience in space. She previous
ly was rocketed 60 miles into 
the str atosphere in a sea led 
conta iner. 

Atter the excursion, Damka 
floated back 'to earth on a para 
chute, bu t th is time she may 
not be so lucky. When Sputnik I 
II starts down , it will burn up
 
in the lower atmosphere arid
 

I Damka may become a hot dOg. ,
 

/'N- \c\-v V\ ~ AeluUh~ 
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Un ited Press Radiophoto 

THIS SKY CHART shows comparative positions or "Sputnik" and "Mutt
nik," (Sputnik II) as based on fragmentary information received thus far. 
Exact direction of the second satellite's orbit has not yet been established, 
although U.S. radio hams believe it to be east-to-west, Sputnik passes over 
America on a northeast-to-southwest course. . , 



More Soviet 

Satellites 

Are Forecast 
WASHINGTON, Nov 3 

. (UP)-Dr. John P. Hag
Ien, head of the U.S. sat
ellite program, said to
day the rocket that hurled 
Russia's dog - carrying 
Sputnik II into space ap
parently was the "same 
sort" used to launch the 
first Soviet satellite. 

Hagen said the launching of 
the secon d Russian moon ap
parently did not signal any sig
nificant new ad vance in So viet 
rocketry. But he said it did 
tend to show the Soviets were 
capable of launching at lea st 
one satellite a month. He ex
pected another in a month . or 
tw~	 • .. .. .. 

DR. .J0 S E PH KAPLAN, 
chairman of the U.S . Interna
tional Geophysical Yea r , 
termed the new launching "a 
signifi cant scientific achieve
ment." He said American 

Iscientists " look forward" to a 
full exchange of data on the 
part of the Russians . 

There was every indication 
the United States would adhere 
to its present schedule which 
call s for the launching of four 
small test satellites next month 
followed by the real thing next 
March. .. .. .. 

THE WHITE HOUSE HAD 
no comment other than that the 
launching "had been antici 
pated since the Russians had 
announced it in advance." It 
said President Eisenhower 
planned no special conferences 
with U.S. officials. The State 
and Defense Departments also 
declined comment. 

Loud Beep Signals Fade Away 

Hawaii Won't he Seeing 

'Muttllili.' for Awhile 
"Muttnik" won't be visible from Hawaii "for 

some days yet," according to the best scientific data. 
Russia's second satellite was last heard here at 

11 o'clock yesterday morning, When its beep changed 
into ~ continuous .tone and then faded altogether, ac
cording to the RCA Communications' listening 
station at Kokohead. 

.. .. .. 
DR. WALTER STEIGER, 

who is chief of Hawaii's sate1
lite trackers, said his "moon 
watchers" were at their Maka
puu observatory from 4:30 to 
6:30 a.m. yesterday, but didn't 
see	 a thing. 

The University of Hawaii 

. 

Koko Head station first picked 
up Muttnik's beep at 11:05 Sat
urday night, about three hours 
after it was first heard on the 

east coast of the United States. 
The Honolulu station picked 

up the beep signal again yes
s<;ientist said he was l~ter ad-I terday morning, and at 6:15 it 
VIsed by the astrophysical lab- II t't t t . was a I s. s ronges . 

------------ But by 11 o'clock, the beeps 
Honolulu commUniCatlOni5 ! had turned into one contin

men attemnting' to monitor 
th "1\1 It lk" t II'le u m sa e I e were 
disconcerted early yesterday 
morning when they picked 
up a three-word message in 
Morse code. 

It was-, . .I- - -I. - - -; .• -/ 
---1.--; .--/---1,--. 

Translated: "Bow, wow. 
wow." 

oratory in Cambridge, Mass. , 
that "Muttnik" won't be visible 
from Hawaii for some time, 

Dr. Steiger said the second 
Russian satellite should be 
easier to sight beca use of its 
larger size, but not easier to 
spot than the third-stage rocket 
of the first satellite, which was 
very bright, he said. (But not 
visible from Hawaii).. .. .. 

THE RCA ' Communications' 

' . 
uous sIgnal (which a ham ra. 
dio operator gets by holding 
h is key down), Then the RCA 
station lost contact with it al 
together. 

Soviet Moon T'anks 

Are Not Welcome 
MOSCOW, Nov. 3 (UP) - A 

reliable source said tonight that 
a Soviet scientist was dismissed 
because of his "fantastic" ideas 
for launching an unmanned 
baby tank to the moon via a 
rocket. 

He was identified as Yuri 
Khlebtsevich, former chairman 
of the Soviet technical com
mittee for radio and television 
guidance of rocket. 

I 



Scientist DR. FR im· L. - WlfiPPLE, 
American moonwatch director, 
said Sputnik II's elliptical orbit 
br ough t it around the globe .a t See Early 
altitUdes ranging from 104 mil es 

'L~UII Ching
 
CA. iBRIDGE, Mass ., 

Nov. 3 (U P )- A key sci~n
tist in t~ "operation 
moonwatch ' e i f 0 r t to 
track th e new Soviet sat
elli te said today theRus
sians may be able to se nd 
a rocket to th e moon 
within the next week. 

He called for a " crash pro
gram" to get a U. S. satelll te 
in to the sky as "a ma tter of 
national pride." 

"No matter what we do now, 
the Russians will beat u . to 
the moon," said Dr. John RUle
hart. associate direct07 of th e 
Smithsonian Astrophysical Lab
or atory . 

"I see no reason why they 
houldn't ' be successful reach

ing the moon. I would not be 
'surp rised if the . ~us.si a ns 
reached th e moon within a 
week." 

• • • I .. ~ 

OBSERVATORY scientists 
discussed the i r preliminary 
findin s with newsmen as ama 
teurs and exp erts around the 
world r eported hearing the dou
ble signals of Sputnik. or see
ing the satellite ~hlCh was 
launched from RUSSIa early to
day. ' 1 d 

From what they had g eane 
so far, the scientists silid the 
new Sputnik apparently was 
launched with a force of more 
than 1,250,000 pounds-enough 
to send a sm ler object 111\ tt:e 
way to the moon. They said It 
wa s broadcasting on two chan
oel5-40 an~ 2~ m,:gacycles. 

to ],056 miles. He said he 
bflsed the estimate on reports 
tram radio Moscow. 

"I certainly 'would think its 
larger, size means it wi]] be 
more e ily visible to the naked 
eye," said Dr. J. Allen Hyn ek, 
also an a ocia te director of the , 
Sm ithsonian observatory. 

~ "The biggest surprise' to me 
was the trFmendous siZe of this 
new satellite. The Russians 
have Clemonst ated that they 
can put an object of tremen_ 
dous weil:ht into th e sky, and 
it looks like they are that much 
closer to, the ball park," 

Scientist Urge, US 

To Take Second Look 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Nov. 

3 (UP)-:Dr. Harold Vagtborg. 
president of Southwest Re
search Insti tute, called today 
for "an agonizing reappraisal" 
of the scientific research pro. 
gram of the U. S. in liiht of 
Russia's s ,e con d satellite 
launch ing.
 

"The Russians are running
 
ringS around us wi th their
 
sat elli tes and there is rea on
 
to believe we can expect more
 
evidence ot their progress with.
 
in ,the near future," Dr . Vagt.
 
borg said. . 

o
 



,Russ Unveil Super et;More to C
 
MOSCOW, ,Nov. 3 (UP)-:-All 

Moscow newspapers tod ay pub
lished photographs and de
scr iptions of Russia's new 
TU-114 jet airliner which the 
Russians say can carr y 170 peo
ple and boasts a restau rant ac
commodating 48. 

Moscow radio said the plane 
designed by a team headed by 
veteran Soviet aircraft designer 
Andrei Tu polev, is powered by 
four turbo-jet engines twice as 
powerful as similar foreign en
gin~ s. 

" It will take from 10 to 12 
hours fr om Moscow to Vladi-' 

vostok, . Pei ping, Rangoon .or Defe nse Minist~ r Georgi Zh,u- l ble in Red Square for the ~
New York," the broadcast sa id. kov was cast aside momentarily niversary parade. 

The TU-114 is a larger and as Muscovites craned th eir • • * 
improved version of th e TU- necks for a glim pse of Sputnik NIKITA S. KIi RUSHCHEV 
104 which already is being used II with its Husky dog passen- himself said last mon th that 
by. the Soviet airline Aeroflot. ger, along. with the intercontinental 

. , ••• The people gaped in awe at ballistics missile and the Sput-
l\lEJlNWHILE, Sputnik . II repor ts their scientists had nik , the Russians have "mot e 

whizzed over Moscow tonight, pitched a half- ton object into things up our slee ves ." 
a scien tific tribute to the 40th space with a velocity that In- There wa s considerable spec 
anniversary of the Bolshe vik dicated they were well near ulation that the anniversary 
re volution, a chall enge to the their announced goal of reach - parade would feature new-type 
W.est and a prelude to bigger ing the moon. planes and Dew rockets. 
things to come. The 'Krern li-, has been point- Already, canvas-shrouded ob-

The Soviets set out to make. ing for this week for many jects have been parked under 
this anniversary week one the months. On Thursday will guard in the streets for the 
world will never forget. come the climax when the llreat Iparade: One measured 80 feet 

The downgrading of former icif th~ Communist world assem- [ long. 

\-\o ~ 1 '~~ 
~ , L.l \ 1 
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CAMBRID GE, !\Iass., Nov. 
3 (UP) -Meteor expert Jo hn 
Rinehart aid ton ight the 
Russlaxu "cer tainly will be 
able to brinr" their rlobe. 
circ lln &' ap ce-speedlnj; da r 
back to earth alive. 

Dr. Rinehart, a ociate di
rector ot th e Smithsonian 
A trophy leal Ob ervatory 
here, aid it was " im ply a 
matter ot worklni' out the 
technoloC'Y" in plannln&, 'th e 
dog's sa te retu rn. 

The dOK, he sa id, can live 
for several weeks. 

(A la ter broadcast monitored 
' outside the Soviet Union re 
ported the satellite was taking 
103.7 minutes to circle the 
earth. ) 

The radio a lso said the new 
satellite, launched at an angle 
of 65 degrees to the equator, 
"was given a great er velocity 
in its fligh t at the ti me of 
reaching Its orbit with a view 
at prolonging its lif e." 

Transmitters with a strong 
signal were working normally. 

AP PARE1'o'TLY TH E new 
sat elli te was not a spher e. A 
Moscow announcement des
cri bed it as "the last sta ge of 
the car rier rocket housi ng con
tainers with scientific instru
ments and radio transmitters." 

The 0 r i g i n a I satellite, 
lau nched Oct. 4 an d still orbit
ing the' earth wit h its fellow
tra velin g rocket , carried on y a 
radio transmitter which went 
dead Oct. 26. 

The latest pace vehicle, 
launched in honor of the 40th 
anniversary of , the Bolshevik 
re volution next Thursday, car
rie d apparatus for measur ing 
.the rad iation of the sun, short 
wa ve, ult ra violet and X-rays. 
Its instruments measured the 
effe cts of space, travel on the 
sturdy female hu sky , dog en
closed with food in an air-con
ditioned chamber of the satel
lite. 

ITS SIZE FAR oversha dowed 
the plann ed American satellite 
of 20 pounds to be launched 
nex t March . ' , 

The .succcssfu l launching of 
such a heavy object into space 
at such tremendous speed reo 
called Soviet scientists' state
ments after Sputnik I was 
launched that the new Soviet 
goal was to reach the moon, and 

l that that goal was not ta r 01f. 
I (In London, space scientists 
guessed that the force ot the 
rocket was enough to carry aIsmalIer rocket to the J.l1()@.) 

S' utnik At
 
"I,056·lVIile
 
A1tit de 
MOSCOW, ov. 3 (UP ) 

- Russia's new half-ton 
satellite, encasing a Hus
ky dog, today r elayed to 
ear t~ a wea lth of infOr- ]
mation 0 n m yster ious 
space and its effect on li v
ing th ings from a he ight 
of 1;056 m iles. Its speed 
and alt itude indicated the 
m oon was within man' 5 
reach. 

A special Moscow Radio 
broadcast 'said "prelimin ary da
ta show that the animal be
haved 'calmly during -the first 
few hours of flig ht and i gen
eral condition was atisfac
tory," 

A scien tist indicated an at
te~pt would be made to bring 
the dOi, the world's fi rst pa e 
traveler , safely.back to e tho'. . .
 

AT FIRST IT ' WAS an 
nounced that Soviet scien tists 
had hurled the l, 222-poun d 
Sputnik into an elli ptical or bit 
whose maximum, height was 
932 miles . However , it later 
was announced the rocket's 
maximum altitude was ' 1.056' 
miles roughly S(lO miles .farther 
out in space tha n the or iginal 
184-po und Sp utnik. 

Spee ds were relatively the 
same for both space vehic les 
- five miles per second. 

. •• * 
BUT THE G.Rt.:ATE alt itude 

ot ,Sputnik U, ith haH a. ton 
of scientifi c equipment aboard, 
revolved around Ii world in 
102 minut s, a imost seven min
utes longer than it haa been 
taking its predecessor. 
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Mars Ship Would Start •In Space 

struments, the landing earth, and its dis-

EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is 
the second of a three-part 
scientific study of a trip to 
the planet Mars. It Is con
densed froll) "Space Jour
nal," a quarterly published 
by the Rocket City Astro
nomical Assn. In Huntsville, 
Ala,; whose members are 
the biggest names In the 
field of rocketry and space 

. travel. 

By ERNST STUHLINGER
 
Director, Research Projects
 

Office, Army Ballistics
 
Missile Agency
 

(D is tributed by NEA Service) 
The space ship for man'sI	tr ip to Mars will be assem

bled in the satellite orbit close 
to the space station. 

All components of the ship , 
its equipment, and the fuel 
needed for the round tdip, 
must be carried into the satel
lite orbi t by the three-stage 
commuter rocke ts. 

These carrier rockets must 
overcome the earth 's gravity 
and atmospheric drag, and 
they must impart to their pay
loads the orbital velocity of 
about five miles per second. 

THIS EARTH-ORBIT opera
tion proves to be the most 

f costly part of the entire Mars 
t expedition. For every pound 
g of payload, about 160 pounds 

of take-off weight must be in
vested in the commuter rock

e ets , The space ship designer 
I. will, therefore, make the 
I' grea test effort to build his 
, vehicle as light as possible. 

Furthermore, he wIll plan 
the expedition In such a way 
that any components which 
become unnecessary during 

') the voyage, such as empty 
id tanks, I containers, supports, 
er and even Instrumentation, 
id can be disposed of Immedt
)- ately. 
a Ship and crew should finally 
es arrive back in the earth Satel

li te orbit wi th a bare mini
ie mum of equipment and re
a- serves. . 
ry •• 
nt BY FAR THE largest part 
er of the take-off weight of such 
ce a space ship will be made up 
an of the propellants. The at
. Itempt to reduce the mass of a 

us Ispace ship, therefore, leads 
rd. I immediately to an investiga
.u t I' tion of its propulsion system. 

There is not much hope
- I that the performance ot.... 

PROPELLANt 
lA ~n(~ 

HlAT txCHANGEI 

....----~~ 

o 10 
L.-.J 

METERS· 

COOLEl 

Outer Space Ship as proposed .by Author Stuhlinger, 

• • • 
AS SOON AS turbine and 

generator start to turn, the en
tire ship revolves slowiy in the 
opposite direction. 

The rotation oflhe ship. 
which continues as Ion&" as 
the turbo-generator turns, is 
very desirable, because it 
makes the condensed fluid 
in the cooler flow to the out
er rim, from where it can 
be pumped back convenient
ly to the heat exchanger. 
Also, the crew in the toroi

dal living quarters will sens
at least a little gravity, stimu
lated by thecentritugal force. 

The electrical ship's trajec
tory will not follow an ellipti 
cal path, but segments ot pi. 
rals. 

• • • 
AT FIRST, THE ship spirals 

around the 

craft with equipment for the 
crew to subsist on Mars. 
The structural design of the 

ship will take into account the 
absence of atmospheric drag 
and apprecia ble acceleratio
forces. Structural elements 
will be very light. The pro
posed design ' is symmetrical 
around the longitudinal axis, 
with the ·rea c tor at one end 
and the living quarters at the 
other. 

chemical rocket motors Clan 
be Improved much beyond 
the point at which we have 
arrived toda.y. 

It seems, however. that 
another type of reaction mo
tor holds some promise for 
use In an interplanetary 
vehicle. 
A detailed study of the feasi

bility of an electrical propul
sion system has already been 
made. This study has proved 
that an electrical system is 
feasible and that an electrical
ly propelled space ship would 
be much lighter than a ship 
with a chemical propulsion 
system. 

• • • 
THE ELECTRICAL system 

would however, be definitely 
tra veling between satellite or
bits be cause the thrust of an 
ele ctrical propulsion system 
would always be so small that 
it could never lif t the vehicle 
from the surface of a planet 
against the gravity for ces . 

The basic assumptions un
derlying the lleslgn of the 
electrical space ship are a 
payload of 150 tons, includ
ing the crew, with equip
ment and sufficient supplies 
of oxygen, water, food, ltv
inlt' quarters, observation in

and 

e 

n 



tance from the satellite station , un 
increases very slowly (after 'l iJ 
·t wo hours, it will not be more 
than 20 milesnway) , After 100 
days of steady spiraling, its 
d istance from the earth will 
be 100,000 miles - about half
way to the moon-and it will 
have c ompleted 376 revolu
tions around the earth. 

A few days later, its speed 
110 "'0 and distance from the earth . t. 

wlll have become so large 
I
'0
... 
' 

that the ship is no longer 
'~r

restrained by the earth's at  '11\ 
'r;;tractive force. Its trajectory
 

wlll flatten out, making a
 
transition to a large spiral
 
a.round the sun.
 
On the 195th day, the thrust
 

unit will be rotated through
 
180 degrees and the ship starts
 
to decelerate.
 

If it did not, it could never
 
be captured by the Martian
 
gravitational field. The decel

eration leads the ship gradu

gently into the Martian ellipse.
 
about the sun.
 

ON THE 276TH DAY, the
 
thrust will be switched again
 
to acceleration, and this last
 
maneuver carries the ship
 
gently into the Martian ellipse.
 

It arrives there on the 347th
 
day. It the entire trip has been
 
timed correctly, the ship will
 
approach a point on the Mar

tian ellipse where Mars is 104
 

cated at that time.
 
If the ship should a.rrlve
 

100 late ·0 1' too soon, It will
 
merely turn Its thrust vector
 
slowly toward the sun or
 
away from the sun. By do

In&" this, It manages to stay
 
in the l\Iartian ellipse with
 
overspeed or underspeed.
 

On the 402nd day. the ship
 
will have descended on Its
 
spira l to an altitude of 600
 
miles above the ·su rfa ce of
 
Mars.
 

The crew shuts off the mo

tor and prepares for the explo

ration of the planet. The cor

rect time to start the return
 
trip will be the 472nd day.
 

This long waiting period
 
gives the crew ample time to
 
observe Mars closely by tete

scope and rocket probes , to
 
descend to its barren surface
 
with a winged landing craft,' to
 
explore .its landscape and
 
study its mysteries, and final

ly to return to the orbiting
 
space ship by means of the
 
rocket-powered central part ot
 
the landing craft.
 

(Next: The trip home.) 
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Sputnik's Size, Weight
 
Surprise
 
WASHINGTON, Nov . 3 (UP) 

~ -Russia 's boosting of another 
satellite into outer space came 
as. no surprise to official Wash
ington today. The Russians had 

making. ' 
But the size and weight of 

Sputnik II obviously was a sur
prise. And the new launching 
has brought more heated talk 
from Democratic members of 
Congress about this ' country's 
satellite program. 

THERE WAS NO comment 
trom the White House, the De
fense 01' State departments. But 
Dr. Joseph Kaplan, chairman 
of the United States Committee 
for the International Geophys
ical Year, called the launching 
of the second satellite "a sig
nificant scientific achieve
ment." 

Sen. Joseph O'l\fahoney (D
Wyo.) said President Eisen
hower should recall Congress 
in special session immediately. 
He said Russia has taken the 
lead away from the Eisenhower 
administration, w h i c h he 
charged with "putting money 
first and defense and progress 
second." 

Sen. Estes Kefauver (D
Tenn.), said "we really have 
got to get down to business." 

Sen. Frank Carlson (R-Kan .) 
predicted that the next. session 
of Congress will "take proper 
action." Said Carlson-"When 

to Washington
 
we get shocked, we do some
th ing about it ... We did at 
Pearl Harbor and we will do it 
now." 

Sen. Henry 1\1. .Jackson (D
served advance notice that Wash .), a member of the 
more developments were in the IArmed Services' c,ommittee, 

proposed t hat Eisenhower 
name an all-powerful missiles 
czar, step up output of manned 
bombers and launch a "bold 
p.r?gram" for. increasing ~ci,en
tific and engineering training. 

Sen. Richard B. Russell (D-
Ga.), chairman of the Armed 
Services group, called Sputnik 
II a "very dramatic demon
stration 'of Soviet achieve
merits" in the missile-rocket 
field. He also said "it is time 
for us to end our complacency." 

• * * and some 
BUT RUSSELL 

Khrushchev Doubts
 

War 'In Near Future'
 
MOSCOW, Nov. 3 (UP) 

Soviet Communist party chief 
Nikita S. Khrushchev said in 
an interview released today he 
believes war is unlikely "in the 
near future." 

Khrushchev said he could not 
declare categorically there 
would be no war. But he said 
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'
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other lawmakers questioned 
the need for a special session 
of Congress. The Georgia Dem
ocrat said Congress already 
had given the administration 
"all the money and authority" 
it had sought for missiles and 
satellites. 

The news of Russia's second 
successful satellite launching 
reached here as key members 
of Russell's Armed Services 
committee wer'e en route to 
Washington for a special top
level briefing tomorrow on 
U.S. missiles	 programs. 

Following the huddle with 
Defense Secretary Neil H. Mc
Elroy and his top aides, the 
committee members will meet 
to determine the group's next 
step. 

the international situation was 
not comparable to that existing 
before World War II. 

• * * 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY 

leader made the statemerit in 
an interview with Peter Demp
son of the Toronto Telegram. 
The interview was printed in 
the Soviet magazine Meshdun
arodnaja Zhlzn, and released 
by the official news agency 
Tass. 

In the interview given re
cently, Khrushchev again ac
cused the United States and 
Turkey of planning an attack 
on Syria. He warned that in
tercontinental rockets with 
atomic .- and hydrogen bomb 
warheads .could be fired to 
"any point on earth." 

• * • 
ASKED IF THE danger of 

war was greater now than one 
or two years ago, Khrushchev 
said: 

"Such conditions exist in the 
world that the start of a new 
war can not be expected in the 
near future, 

"One can say that the peo
ples want peace, that the pres
ent situation "is not a pre-war 
stage-such a pre-war stage, 
let us say, as existed before 
World War II." 

Confab Will 
Seek Answer 

To Sputnik 
BOSTON, Mass., Nov , 3 

(UP) - New England man
power experts will meet later 
this week to find ways to use 
the nation's scientists and en
gineers more effectively in 
meeting the new Russian chal
lenge. 

The two-day conference, on 
Thursday and Friday, will be 
attended by representatives of 
key industries, laboratories, 
and universities in the New 
England area. 

* * * THIS is the third in a nation
wide series of meetings held 
under the auspices of President 
Eisenhower's committee on 
scientists and engineers, It is 
sponsored by the Engineering 
Societies of 'New England and 
the Massachusetts Society of 
Professional Engineers, 

Dr. Howard L. Bevis, chair
man of the President's com
mittee, said the Boston confer
ence was a "timely indication 
that industry is awake to the 
urgent national need . .. to 
keep from falling behind the 
Communist bloc in the fierce 
competition for technological 
supremacy which is shaping 
the world of the future." 

"Since there is simply no way 
in which we can produce more 
scientists and engineers over
night," Bevis said, "our only 
recourse is to make the fullest 
possible ' use of our existing 
supply." 

THE MEETING will be 
opened by Mayor John B, 
Hynes, until recently a member 
of the President's committee. 

Twining Wants
 
More Information
 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3 (UP) 

-Gen. Nathan F. Twining said 
today he did not know whether 
Russia's new satellite signaled 
important new advances in So
viet rocketry or required a 
speed-up in the U. S. missiles 
program. 

Twining, chairman of the 
joint chiefs of staff and the na
tion's top uniformed military 
leader, made the statement 
when asked by a reporter 
whether Sputnik II would force 
a reappraisal of the American 
program. 

"We will have to sift this 
thing down first," he replied. 
"We don't know enough about 
it yet." 
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